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Abstract 

A major concern in community development is the application of various theories, practices, 

and models that are relevant to the development agenda of the selected community. 

Participatory theatre practice has been identified as one of such models linking theory and 

practice in a community development process. Students undergoing training in participatory 

theatre and community development are introduced to several theories and concepts whose 

application in the field of work may be quite different from the classroom experience. This 

paper explores pertinent participatory theatre theories, concepts, and ideals and how they can 

be effectively put to use at the communal level to achieve an expected outcome. The paper 

aims to present an easy practical approach to participatory theatre practice in community 

development.  

Keywords: community development, community engagement, facilitator, participatory 

theatre, performance 

1. Introduction 

Community development takes place in many different settings and contexts. As far as the 

development needs of communities are concerned, practitioners must understand the cultural 

and social structure of the communities in which they operate. Even though community 

development may happen in different forms, there are certain theories, concepts, and 

applications, which remain unchanged. Community development agents and facilitators must 

therefore take cognizance of these unchanging facts in their application of the theories and 

concepts. Theories and concepts are mostly the basis for practicality at the communal level, 

but research reveals that theories are contextualized within the framework of the selected 

community during practice. Once contextualization takes place, one can gainfully understand 
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and employ the theory to achieve an expected outcome within the confines of the community.   

Typical participatory development practice has three main stages-the beginning, the middle, 

and the implementation stage. Each stage of the development process has distinctive elements 

associated with it. The beginning stage is where the facilitators or the development agents 

begin their search for communities and relevant issues to address. This stage involves active 

interaction with the community members to come out with relevant, pressing, and popular 

development challenges confronting them.  

The middle stage is where the facilitators engage with the communal folks and other 

stakeholders into finding possible ways of addressing the issues realized in the first stage. 

The issues are most often contextualized and so it is mostly advisable to firstly, all look 

within the confines of the community in search of solutions. Ordrink (1996) opines that local 

ideas are more popular to the community folks and therefore its application is always easier 

and results-oriented. 

The final stage which is implementation is the realization, actualization, and application of 

the various development ideas for the benefit of the people. The main objective of this paper 

is to create a link between the various theoretical stages and their practical application in the 

field of work. The work aims at practicalizing the theories embedded in each stage of the 

participatory development practice.  

2. Philosophical Basis for Participation in Community Development 

The participatory development theory paradigm opposes the egalitarian top-down 

ethnocentric view of development where development processes are mostly left in the hands 

of few individuals (Pigg, 2010). It rather promotes a more freely cooperation communal 

bottom-up approach to development where community members are empowered to take 

charge of their development agenda. In this sense, development begins with the people at the 

base not the usual top-down imposition kind of development process. Brennam et.al (2014) 

opined that this liberal bottom-up approach to development encourages the involvement of all 

stakeholders in the process of the development action. 

Participation evokes the community members‟ interest in the decision-making process 

towards the realization of the development agenda. Through active and democratic 

participation, a sense of community ownership is created for the development outcome. Pigg 

(2010), defined participation as harnessing the existing physical-economic, and social 

resources of a community to achieve developmental goals. In addition to his definition is 

amassing and utilizing the human capital of a given community to achieve a realistic 

development agenda. A key concept of community growth includes collaborating with the 

community members in their development efforts; taking initiatives, consultations, action 

plans, and implementation. This action is imperative because the community members 

understand the dynamics and modalities of their community more than the outsider 

(development agents). The development agents in this case must serve as the propellers of the 

development action who creates the awareness and the need for such action as well as the 

platform for the community members to operate. This can build the capacities of the 

community members in the long term to sustain the projects and their associated benefits. It 
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gives power and strength to community members to take charge of their developmental needs 

as far as they can. 

3. Participatory Development. 

According to Richards (2001), participation as an approach to development began in the first 

instance, as an approach intended to subvert development convention. According to him, this 

approach is not a modern concept as most people think, having first appeared in the 

development literature in the 1950s. Participatory development became the logical direction 

to take concerning so many failed, wasted, and damaging top-down approaches to projects 

and programs. Participation thus became known as being synonymous with democracy, 

equity, and popular success. Richards sums up the definitions of participatory development as 

“ The empowerment of the people to effectively involve themselves in creating the structures 

and in designing policies and programs that serve the interests of all as well as to effectively 

contribute to the development process and share equitably in its benefits”. (2001). The expose 

on participatory development given by Richards makes it clear that Participatory 

Development is a  concept of empowerment of individuals and communities so that they can 

prioritize, implement and solve their problems, in addition to challenging the wider political 

causes of such problems. 

Participatory development is a people-centered, decentralized, and adaptive approach to the 

process of development. This practice is characterized as a need; directed and focuses on 

development at the grassroots or community level. This is in contrast to the sterile, top-down, 

and centralized development approaches made popular in the past fifty years in the case of 

Ghana. According to Chambers (1998), new ways have been discovered to enable those who 

are poor, marginalized, illiterate, and excluded to analyze their realities and express their 

priorities. The realities they express through conditions, problems, livelihood strategies, and 

priorities often differ from what is perceived by development practitioners. 

Adebo (1996) in his work Participatory Training Manual has outlined six reasons why 

development agents must adopt the participatory process of development in their community 

enterprises. Below are the summations of his ideas; 

a. Participation, as a concept, is seen as a requirement. Governments and institutions 

interested in greater productivity at low cost are increasingly in need of „participation‟ 

for their purposes. They have also learned to control the risks in possible unruly 

abuses of participation. 

b. Participation has become a politically attractive slogan: important political advantages 

are obtained through the overt display of participatory intentions. Participatory 

slogans create feelings of collusion between the public manufacturers of the 

participatory illusion and their consumers. 

c.  Participation has become, economically, an appealing proposition. Because of small 

government funds, especially those devoted to rural development, participation is in 

the low-cost option. Some, cynically, see this as passing on government costs to the 

poor. 

d.  Participation is perceived as an instrument for greater effectiveness as well as a new 

source of investment. Participatory Approaches bring a close knowledge of the „field 
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reality‟ which foreign techniques and government bureaucrats do not have; networks 

on relations, essential both to the success of on-going projects and long term 

investments in rural areas; the cooperation, on the local scene, or organizations able to 

carry out development activities. In this context, grassroots organizations are 

becoming the infrastructure through which investment is made. 

e. Participation is becoming a good fundraising device. In the last ten years, 

development-oriented NGOs have become very much „in vogue. This is due to the 

reputation of NGOs and their participatory and fewer bureaucratized approaches 

allow them to meet the needs of the people with greater efficiency and at less cost. 

f. An expanded concept of participation could help the private sector to be directly 

involved in the development business: private corporations and consulting agencies 

associated with development have been (successfully) lobbying for the privatization 

of development, arguing that governments and international aid agencies waste 

taxpayer‟s money. 

To raise awareness of community problems and cross the social barriers, which prevented the 

discussion of such problems, culturally sensitive methods, and approaches have been 

developed to facilitate the participatory development process in various communities. One of 

these techniques is what Chambers (2014) refers to as „the mirror technique‟. This is a 

technique that uses local drama, songs, role-play, films, and poems at large rallies. The 

technique places a „mirror‟ through performance in front of the community so that it can 

detect and understand its problems. The method emphasizes the identification of social and 

cultural constraints that limit communal dialogue on issues that affect the entire community.  

4. The Theory of Participatory Theatre 

Development practitioners are increasingly exploring new forms of dialogue in the area of 

development communication to encourage active participation. Participatory Theatre has 

been identified as one of the mediums that can create a common platform for community 

dialogue.  Borrowed from the theory of participation, Participatory Theatre is that kind of 

theatre, which involves the active participation of all community members. It is a 

community-based media, which employs the people‟s own indigenous art forms like 

drumming, songs, myths, and other popular cultural elements to enhance the dramatic 

presentation process. Participatory Theatre is seen as a community-based learning strategy in 

which theatre is used as the main platform for the learning process that is aimed at developing 

the individual and his community.  Participatory Theatre productions offer communities the 

opportunity to actively reflect together by using the stage as a place to explore new ways of 

living and to express new visions of the future (Mda, 1990).  It is described as an art form 

having „considerable advantages over music or the visual arts by criteria of accessibility. Its 

practice is immediate‟.  The language of drama is seen as the language of social experience, 

and comparisons are drawn between improvisations as part of the dramatic process and the 

„improvisations‟ that each and everyone one of us undertakes every day of our lives as we 

experience new and different situations. This form presents the opportunity for an inclusive, 

democratic, and liberal development process in a community.  

Why Participatory Theatre? 
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Participatory Theatre as described as an art form has considerable advantages over music or 

the visual arts by criteria of accessibility. It has an advantage of „immediacy effect‟ to its 

practice.  A participatory theatre is an approach in which the actors interact with the 

community, based on a real problem. Throughout the participatory event, the community 

participates to adapt, change or correct a situation, an attitude, or a behavior that is impeding 

the development of the community.  

Theatre is seen as non-discriminatory because no physical or mental condition might prevent 

a level of participation. Participatory Theatre has the „repeater‟ possibilities. This keeps the 

messages alive and gives the project a longer lifespan, which can produce multiplier effects.  

Participatory Theatre engages both the head and the heart (Malamah-Thomas, 1986). In the 

realm of imagined experience, the audience takes on roles of other characters and experience 

different situations, so that their understanding of themselves, of others, and of the world we 

live in grows.  Participatory theatre productions offer communities the opportunity to 

actively reflect together by using the stage as a place to explore new ways of living and to 

express new visions of the future. Suguna (2006) explains that community empowerment is a 

process and an end in itself. As a process, she explains it as a means by which powerless 

people conscious of their situation can organize themselves collectively to access a public 

service to the benefit of their community. So the ‟process‟ here is the ability to consciously 

come together to achieve a kind of growth for the community.  Participatory theatre affords 

communities that leverage to come together to actively reflect their issues and find 

indigenous solutions.  When people are empowered to take charge of their communities, 

they gain understanding and total control over their personal, social,
 
economic, and political 

forces and can take action to improve
 
their life situations.   

5. The Participatory Theatre Practice 

As a practice, knowledge in Participatory Theatre is embodied, culturally located, and 

socially distributed (Kerr, 1995). This means that knowledge is produced through interaction 

with others and that reciprocity between participants creates new forms of social and cultural 

capital. 

Participatory theatre methods allow community folks to build and articulate collective 

knowledge about their experiences and can develop arguments about various issues 

confronting them.                          The participants try out various social 

interventions, thereby broadening their knowledge in participating in democratic deliberation, 

both through debate and in everyday practices. It offers a platform for collaborative work 

between researchers and community members who become the spectators and actors at the 

same time. 

Participatory Theatre employs dance, music, and oral narratives as key elements for 

community engagements. Key techniques include Forum Theatre, Playback Theatre, and 

Image Theatre.  

Forum Theatre constitutes a series of performance workshops in which the participants are 

transformed from ordinary audiences into active actors and creators of the various scenarios. 

They construct scenarios involving oppressive and unpleasant situations in small groups and 

show them to the other participants who intervene by taking the place of the protagonists and 
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suggesting better strategies for achieving their goals. 

Playback Theatre creates the platform for community folks to see themselves in their own 

stories. Stories collected from them are played back to them. This creates a reflective distance 

between themselves and their stories. The actors constitute a mirror within which the 

community folks see aspects of themselves. This enables a reordering of the experience as the 

old version of events has to be assessed in the light of the new. 

With Image Theatre, symbolic images of the various confronting issues are created; and 

participants are given the chance to discuss and suggest ideal solutions to such issues. 

Discussing images among community folks enable the manifestations of emotions and 

memories that mere words might conceal. 

Collective theatre games, image work, character building, and rehearsals are the main stages 

that lead to the Forum Theatre final scenes. 

6. Community Development through Participatory Theatre 

The process of effective community development most often begins when: 

a. a challenge or opportunity presents itself, and the community responds 

b. community members are aware of their power to act together to benefit their 

community; 

c. there is a desire to build on diversity and to find common ground 

d. When a process is understood to be a positive approach to manage a certain 

occurrence in the community.  

Participatory Theatre for community development prioritizes empowerment, social inclusion 

and cohesion, shared responsibility, and social mobility. The medium for interaction in a 

participatory theatre includes music, songs, dances, and other cultural expressions of the 

selected community. The facilitator (s) must always consider the cultural context of the 

selected medium for expressions before applying them within the community dialogue 

process.  

Phases of Participatory Theatre for community development 

Participatory theatre emphasizes three main issues on three main levels (phases) in the 

community development process; the process (how problems are identified and play made) 

the product (the play itself) and interaction. The process is the problem identification stage, 

where facilitators and community members come together to search within the community to 

identify possible common development issues. This must be always done with the 

community members because their active involvement promotes a sense of community 

ownership of the project. The Product is a dramatic skit that is created from the issues 

identified from the process stage. These issues must reflect the ideals of the community. The 

play is built on the popular culture of the community. The final stage which is interaction is 

where the platform is created for the performance and subsequent discussion of the issues 

projected in the performance. The stage provides the platform for community interaction, 

creating a democratic avenue for discourse on community issues. A typical community based 

participatory theatre has the following stages of intervention; 

a. community identification 
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b. problem identification 

c. story creation 

d. rehearsals 

e. performance 

f. post-performance 

g. evaluation 

All these stages of intervention are embedded in the three main stages discussed above. 

However, community theatre facilitators must explicitly deal with each stage of intervention 

to achieve better results from the project. 

Practical Steps in Participatory Theatre 

A common Participatory Theatre Performance consists of the following steps for proper 

implementation:  

a. Practitioners live within the community or may visit the community on an 

ongoing basis for a long duration of time. This allows the facilitator enough time 

to adjust to the cultural norms, to build trust/relationships, and observe the daily 

life of the people. 

b. Community members create performances based on issues related to the causes of 

their underdevelopment through the guidance of the facilitators. 

c. Key issues are researched and linked by practitioners to the appropriate agencies, 

which may have a relation to the cause or solution to the issues. 

d. Solutions are created through the participatory forum in which the community act 

out interventions.  

e. Action plans are formulated for the community, governmental and international 

agencies for the appropriate application. 

The interactive and participatory dynamic of community theatre fosters a network of human 

relationships that have unique systems of communication. Participatory Theatre offers an 

alternative route to developmental goals, in that the tools utilized are centered on dynamics of 

human relationships and experience. While traditional development practices offer outside 

assistance through economic aid or loans, Participatory Theatre works within the target 

community to define the causes of underdevelopment and to find viable solutions that 

promote self-help. To do this, Participatory Theatre practitioners must understand the 

atmosphere of the communities that it serves.  

The Realistic Approach to Participatory Theatre Practice 

According to the early practitioners, Participatory Theatre practice is a marriage between both 

process and product. The process is the community-based research and the product being the 

performance. Asiamah (2016), Prenkti (1998), and Asante& Yirenkyi (2020) have outlined 

the practical approach of undertaking a community-based participatory theatre project. 

According to them, the Participatory 

Theatre Practices cover the ground between: 

a. initial community research, 
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b. workshop explorations of its outcomes  

c. performances sharing these outcomes with the community and beyond  

d. and any resultant cultural action that might lead to a change in community 

status, attitudes, behavior, and conditions.  

The final target, as in all participatory theatre practice would be an empowered community 

that  

e. have explored and celebrated their identity through performance  

f. expressed and analyzed their concerns and difficulties through their 

performance. 

Participatory Theatre gives the opportunity to actively reflect together by using the stage as a 

place to explore new ways of life within. A group of actors will present a play based on their 

findings and perceptions after a community inquest; this they will do depending on local 

circumstances. If their performance becomes a separate entity from their community research 

findings, it may well reduce their enthusiasm and commitment to the work.  

Rehearsing with the community 

Rehearsal is an important phase of the participatory theatre process. It provides the 

opportunity for the community participants to develop their skills and learn the rudiments of 

community theatre practice. They also rediscover their potential as community change agents 

within the confines of the ongoing project.  The purpose of the rehearsal is to repeat the 

performance multiple times for the group to get acclimatized with themselves and the subject 

matter.   

In rehearsing with the community, the following structure and ideas must be followed; 

a. Warm-up exercises 

b. Recap of previous events 

c. The main activity for the day 

d. Open forum (discussion of main activity for the day) 

e. Evaluation of the day‟s activities. 

All these steps must involve all participants as much as possible. There must always be a 

target (set goals) for each rehearsal period. 

Staging Participatory Theatre 

Theatre in the round (arena theatre) has always been the preferred stage for participatory 

theatre. With the arena stage, the audience feels included and a kind of communal intimacy is 

created. It also allows for a wider audience within a given space. Research indicates that the 

central part of the stage is its strongest area. Facilitators must consciously place key 

performers in the central part of the stage for easy accessibility and visibility by the audience. 

During performances, the performers must try as much as possible to avoid “showing their 

backs to the audience”. Eye contact is very important in community theatre practice to 

engage and attract the audience‟s attention.  

Performers- Audience Relationship 

It is always vital to select some key or prominent people from the community to be part of the 
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performing group. These persons serve as the elements of attracting community members to 

the performance grounds. In a similar manner, and almost invariably, there may be some 

prominent members of the community forming part of the audience. The presence of the two 

sects moves the performance beyond mere entertainment but rather, sets the path for 

community dialogue.  It is therefore imperative for the performers to consciously interact 

with the audience as part of the performance. This is a subtle but powerful way of conveying 

messages directly to the audience (community members). Few techniques that will aid 

audience and performers‟ interaction are aside monologues, one-on-one interaction, and 

projection. A performer can also activate audience participation by inviting them to be part of 

a dance, singing, drumming, and sometimes actually performing with them. 

7. Creating community ownership of Participatory Theatre projects.  

Community ownership of developments project according to Homan (1999) is an important 

aspect of the community development process. The initiation stage of the development 

process to its execution stage must always have the active involvement of key community 

members. There are various ways of creating viable community ownership of participatory 

development projects. The community‟s involvement in all the project stages right from the 

execution process to the end or completion of the project. The community should not only be 

involved in the identification and selection of the problem alone but should be involved in all 

the phases of the project as this will help them determine the next step after the facilitator has 

left the community.  

The community involvement in the problem identification process 

Mda (1993) postulates that the way to make a community own a participatory project is 

through the involvement of the community in the problem identification process or stage. 

When the community itself identifies their problems they are highly committed to finding 

remedies to them. Dreier (2007) also stated that “if the issues present in the community are 

accurately identified in a collective and participatory manner, then there is added potential for 

social and behavior change”. When the community is engaged actively and not passively they 

feel a sense of ownership and are highly committed to meeting the goals of the project. Mda 

(1993) further argued that the community must actively be involved in selecting an issue and 

projects that are of ultimate importance to them.  A project should not be imposed on the 

community at any point in time; consultation is a non-negotiable element in this regard.  

This gives them a sense of ownership and not a project or an imposed on them or the 

community. The facilitator should only serve as a guide to give direction and expertise in 

achieving his aims and objectives as well as that of the community. The project must serve as 

a voice for the voiceless. The facilitator must make sure that the issue tackled in the project 

represents the view of the masses in the community. When community members easily 

identify themselves with issues being discussed, they can contribute to the discussion thereof. 

This helps re-enforces the initiatives of the community and strengthens the trust between the 

community members and facilitators.  Local community residents should be encouraged to 

partake in development that preserves and promotes their culture. Theatre is one of the surest 

ways through which a community can preserve its culture. Theatre should therefore not be 

left out in the development plan of a community. 

8. Conclusion 
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Communities have different needs. These needs may be felt by individuals or the entire 

community. Development practitioners must strive to involve community members in the 

assessment of such community needs. Involving community members may lead to the 

discovery of what is truly needed; whose provision will lead to real development. 

Participatory theatre practice has been identified as a community-based approach that 

provides a viable platform for such engagements. If fully and properly utilized, the 

participants will gain a deeper understanding of their community and gain a proper purview 

of their development dynamics and how to accurately address them. Local ownership, which 

is key to every community development practice is one advantage participatory theatre wields. 

It harnesses the creativity of both facilitators (outsiders) and community members in the 

promotion of indigenous development solutions. If communities are involved and assisted to 

plan and manage their development issues, the outcome is more likely to be accepted by all 

as well as meeting their real needs.  
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